MOUNTAIN LION
Twin brothers, Jason and Josh Whitaker, started hunting and
trapping at a very young age. Since childhood the brothers
have had a passion for hunting and guiding. This has led
them to many places pursuing trophy big game animals in
the West and also in Mexico.
The twins have built a very good reputation over the years
as a couple of the most honest, professional, and hard
working guides/outfitters in the hunting industry. With 15
years of guiding experience, the twins have learned what it
takes to successfully run a top notch hunting operation.
WBHC mountain lion hunts are done on private land and
national forest. We hunt New Mexico, Colorado, Utah and
also hunt the Mexico Puma in Chihuahua and Sonora. Our
hounds are very good on snow and dry ground conditions.
They are well trained because we personally raise and train
them ourselves. We have a versatile pack that hunts well
in all conditions, and that ups our success rate considerably.

BLACK BEAR

Whitaker Brothers
HUNTING COMPANY

Jason and Josh represent and use the best of the best
hunting products available on the market ; they are Nosler
Pro Staff, Under Armour Sponsored Athletes, and members
of the Leupold Pro Guide Council. Whether you are chasing
their pack of hounds on a hot bear track, or trailing up a
desert Muley in Old Mexico, hunting with Whitaker Brothers
Hunting Company will be an adventure you will never forget!
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WBHC black bear hunts are done with hounds on private as
well as national forest land in New Mexico. We have a very
high success rate, and this is arguably the most fun hunt we
have to offer! Hunting bears with hounds is a fast paced
adrenaline rush! Our bear hunts are based on 5-days afield.

435.634.7553

www.whitakerbrothershunting.com

DESERT SHEEP

WBHC desert sheep hunts are south of the border in Sonora
Mexico. We specialize in mainland sheep hunts as well as
Tiburon Island sheep hunts. We take these sheep hunts very
serious with scouting and preparation. We have been 100%
successful over the years. Our hunts are based on a 10-day
schedule, but we will hunt till we take your ram.

COUES DEER

WBHC Coues deer hunts are in Sonora and Chihuahua
Mexico. Our Coues hunts are based on 5-days in the field.
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ELK

WBHC hunts Texas, Nebraska, Colorado, New Mexico, Sonora
and Chihuahua Mexico for spring turkeys. All our turkey
hunts are done on private land.

ANTELOPE
WBHC Colorado elk hunts are 5-days and take place on
private and BLM land. We offer archery, muzzleloader and
rifle hunts.

WBHC desert Muleys are located in Sonora Mexico, and our
hunts are based on 6-day packages.

www.whitakerbrothershunting.com

WBHC offers archery as well as gun hunts for pronghorn
antelope in Colorado and New Mexico. These hunts are
always action packed with an incredible success rate.

info@whitakerbrothershunting.com

facebook.com/whitakerbrothershuntingco

